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Cancel Line 497 (LA-Pomona-Montclair Park-n-Ride Express), effective J,ane4-~,
July 30, 2001 with the extension of Foothill Transit Line 699 to Montclair
Transcenter.
ISSUE
At the February 22, 2001 meeting, the MTABoard of Directors considered the
implementation of the FY 2001 service change program. Line 497 was recommended
for cancellation as part of this program, because the service is duplicated by both
Foothill Transit Line 699 and Metrolink San Bernardino Line service. Additionally,
Line 497 is one of the poorest performing bus lines in the MTAsystem.
Line 497 is an express line that operates from San Bernardino County to downtown
Los Angeles, weekday peak periods and peak direction only. During the meeting,
members of the public and MTAemployees gave testimony opposing the cancellation
of MTALine 497, stating that alternative services were not convenient, largely
because Foothill Transit Line 699 did not operate to the Montclair Transcenter. After
hearing the public comment,the Board approved the service change program, with the
exception of the cancellation of Line 497 and directed staff to bring the proposal for
Line 497 back to the Board for further review.
Since the February MTABoard meeting, staff has met with Foothill Transit to discuss
the possible extension of Foothill Transit Line 699 to the Montclair Transcenter. The
Foothill Transit Board approved this extension with operation to begin Monday,gane4-1-, July 30, 2001, contingent on the MTAcanceling Line 497 service. The extension
of Foothill Line 699 will mitigate most passenger impacts associated with
discontinuing sen’ice on Line 497. The current level of service on Line 497 is well
matched by Foothill Line 699. Foothill Line 699 operates 32 trips between 4:30 AM
and 6:43 PM; Line 497 operates 35 trips between 4:20 AMand 7:41 PM. The new
proposed schedule on Line 699 will operate 34 trips. Earlier morning and
afternoon service has been scheduled as a result of Line 497 rider feedback. The
proposed Line 699 ~vill also serve the Park-Ride Lots at Via Verde and Pomona.
Service leaving downtownLos Angeles to Montclair Transcenter after 6:43 PMis
provided by Foothill Transit Line 480 and Metrolink.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Approvingthe recommendeddiscontinuation of MTALine 497 will reduce service duplication
and improvethe efficiency of the regional bus network. The changesare consistent with the
Three Tier Service Conceptoutlined in the LongRangeTransportation Plan. This strategy calls
for refocusing MTA
resources on improvementsto core regional transit corridors and
withdrawingMTA
bus lines from corridors that are currently served by the Municipal Operators.
OPTIONS
Options to canceling Line 497 include restructuring the line to operate betweenthe Montclair
Trancenter and El MonteStation only, or to shorten the line in downtown
Los Angelesto end at
the Patsaouras Transit Plaza. Service frequencywouldalso be reduced.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The cancellation of Line 497 will allow for the reinvestment of 16,000 annual revenue hours, and
a cost savings of $804,000. This action will maintain the proposedbudget for the FY2001
Service ChangeProgram.
BACKGROUND
The proposal to cancel Line 497 was included in the FY2001Service ChangeProgrambased on
the line’s poor performance,availability of alternative services, and the need to maximizethe
utilization of MTA
service hours.
MTA
Line 497 Performance- Line 497 has the second highest subsidy rate and the second
lowest productivity rate in the MTA
bus system. Line 497 operates betweenthe Montclair Parkn-Ride Lot just inside San BemardinoCountyand downtownLos Angeles, peak directions,
weekdaysonly. It operates 35 one waybus trips per day, requires 10 peak buses, carries
approximately750 passengers per day and costs approximately$804,000a year (marginal rate)
to operate. As shownbelow, the subsidyper passengeron this line is three times greater than the
systemaverage and the productivity is one fifth that of the average MTA
bus line.
OperatingCharacteristic
Subsidy Per Passenger
Passengers Per Service Hour
Daily Ridership

Line 497
$3.47
14.4
750

System Average
$1.31
52.8
8,733

Availability of Alternative Service - Atotal of 18 Line 497 bus trips operate into downtown
Los
Angeles between 4:20 AMand 8:56 AMand 17 return trips are operated between 1:50 PMand
7:41 PM. Onewayrunning time varies between50 and 70 minutes depending on traffic and time
of day. There are intermediate stops at several locations including: the Claremont,Pomona,
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Fairplex, and Via Verde Park-n-Ride Lots, freeway stops at Azusaand Puente Avenues,and Cal
State LAand LACounty/USC
Hospital BuswayStations. The route leaves the freeway to serve
Patsaouras Transit Plaza and then operates through downtownLos Angeles and along Wilshire
Boulevard to the Westlake/MacArthurPark Red Line Station.
Recent Point Checksconducted in Marchand April to count passenger loads indicates 160
individuals are utilizing the MontclairPark-n-RideLot, the rest of the ridership boardingat other
stops served by Metrolinkand Foothill Transit services. Ridership on Line 497 has declined each
year since the implementationof Metrolink service to San Bernardinoand Foothill Transit Line
699 from Pomona.These service alternatives have madeLine 497 less attractive for manyriders.
A monthlypass to ride this service end-to-end costs $117; however, MTA
employeescan ride the
service for free by showingtheir MTA
employeeidentification card.
Metrolink’s San BemardinoLine and Foothill Line 699 are comparableservice altematives for
persons currently using Line 497. Theseservices are discussed below:
Metrolink - The San BernardinoLine provides service all day betweenMontclair and
downtownLos Angeles seven days a week. Onweekdays, nine inbound trips are operated
betweenthe hours of 4:16 AMand 11:00 AM.Eleven return trips are provided between
about 1:50 PMand 8:50 PM.Metrolink serves stops west of Montclair including
Claremont, Pomona,Covina, BaldwinPark, E1 Monte, and Cal State LAbefore the line
terminates at UnionStation. The one wayrunning time for this service is about 52 minutes.
The cost of a monthlypass for service betweenMontclair and downtownLos Angeles is
$156. The out of pocket cost to MTA
employeesis $54 dollars above the subsidy provided
through the employeetransportation benefit program.
Foothill Line 699- IfMTALine 497 is cancelled, Foothill Line 699 wouldbe extended to
provide weekdaypeak direction express service betweenthe Montclair Park-n-Ride Lot and
Downtown
Los Angeles. It currently serves stops at the Fairplex Park-n-RideLot, the Lakes
Park-n-Ride Lot in West Covina, Cal State LAand LACounty/USCHospital Busway
Stations. It is proposedto also serve the CalTransPomonaand Via Verde Park-Ride
Lots. Exiting the Busway,Line 699 stops at Alameda,adjacent to UnionStation. In the
morning16 inbound trips operate betweenthe hours of 4:30 AMand 8:43 AM.In the
afternoon, 16 return trips are operated betweenthe hours of 2:30 PMand 6:43 PM.The
revised schedule provides 17 inboundtrips between 4:10 AMand 8:18 AMand 17
trips between2:00 PMand 6:43 PM.A monthly pass to ride this service end-to-end costs
$99 and a joint agencypass that is also valid on connectingMTA
services costs $135.
MTA
employeescan buy a Foothill monthlypass at no out of pocket cost through the
employeetransportation benefit program.The travel time of Line 699 is comparableto Line
497.
Patrons utilizing Foothill bus service to travel to Patsaouras Transit Plaza or the Gateway
building can makea convenienttransfer at the end of the Buswayto any of the six lines that
directly serve the Transit Plaza from that location. Combined
peak service operates every
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3 ½-5 minutes. Line 58 (AlamedaStreet) operates every 10 minutes into the Transit Plaza
all day. This transfer will add 5-10 minutesof travel time. To walkfrom the end of the
Buswayto the Transit Plaza or the Gatewaybuilding takes about five minutes.
MTA’sNeed to MaximizeUtilization of Service Hours - At the February Board meeting, the
Boardasked howcanceling Line 497 and reallocating the resources wouldbenefit overall
mobility. If the service hours fromLine 497 are reinvested in another service performingas well
as the system average, over 600,000additional passengers could be served each year. The FY
2001Service ChangeProgramis part of a larger effort directed at refocusing MTA
service
investmentson projects that benefit majortransit corridors, such as improvingcapacity on the top
20 bus lines, implementingthe corridor studies and expandingRapid Busservice. Akey strategy
in funding future investmentsin the MTA
bus system is service reallocation. In order to have the
operating funds necessary to upgradecapacity and conveniencein the major regional transit
corridors, the MTA
must revisit investments in marginally performing services and MTA
bus
lines that duplicate services operated by other operators. Line 497 is a marginally performing
service and is duplicating service providedby Foothill Transit and Metrolink.
NEXT STEPS
If approved,the final day of service on Line 497will be Friday, J~ae-g, July 27, 2001. This
effective date should allow ample time for Line 497 riders to purchase monthly passes for
the monthof August. To ensure proper notification of passengers and MTA
employees,
brochures will be distributed on board the buses two weeksprior to the change. Information on
the service change programwill also be placed on the MTA
website. Additionally, to help
patrons a ust to using Foothill Transse~ice, .....................................
~ ........ v .....
’u,,.~.e,.u
~
en~,,,~r
;.~~n’,
from
June
I
~,,~....~,°.~..°am
Foothill
Transit
will
.,o~-~accept
MTA
monthly
passes ~ J’ane the last two days in the month of July on Line 699.
Prepared by Susan Chapman,Transportation Planner II - CountywidePlanning & Development
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June 19, 2001

MTABoard Members
Operations Committee
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA90012
Dear MTABoard Members:
Subject: Line 497 Cancellation
OnWednesday,June 20, 2001, the Operations CommitteeMeetingis being held at 1:00 p.m.
The MTA’sassigned department’s, Scheduling and Planning have recommendedthe cancellation
of Line 497 (LA-Pomona-Montclair).Accordingto MTA,"the service is duplicated" by Foothill
Transit Line 699 and Metrolink San BemardinoLine. Wethe riders of Line 497 will tell you
that it is wrongand unfair. Howcan it be duplication of service if important issues are being
overlooked?
¯
¯

¯
¯

First - travel time on the 699 is up to 10 to 15 minuteslonger than the 497 consideringit
is an Express Bus.
Second- Withthe 499, 699 &Metrolink being full to capacity especially in the am, what
happensto the 750 people from the 497 that will have to go to Metrolinkor to the buses?
If taking the bus, they will have to stand the 1-hour trip into L.A. fromMontclair,
Fairplex and Via Verde Park N Ride.
Third - Foothills first pmtrip leaves L.A. 40 minuteslater than the 497Line.
Forth - Foothill will not run late like the 497. Thelast bus (497) leaves L.A. at 7:41 pm.
vs. Foothill leaves L.A. at 6:43 pm. WithFoothill leaving L.A. muchearlier, this forces
people whohave to worklate to take the train. Not everyonegets a subsidy from his or
her employer. Dueto the Metrolink being expensive, not everyone can afford the train,
that is whythe 497 option is better for commuterswith limited resources and families to
support.

Effective June 4, 2001, Line 497 has changedtheir schedule due to the shake-up. Theytook out
about nine (9) buses total (both morningand afternoon shifts). Thenewschedule for the
Line is working, accommodates
our needs perfectly and the buses are at full capacity. Weare
requesting that the OperationsCommitteeplease reconsider the cancellation of this very
importantand valuable service not only to the riding public but also to its loyal employees.
Please consider our request.

Respectfully yours,

Line 497 Bus Riders

Fromthe Riders of Line 497
Following are our response on the letter for FY2001SERVICE
CHANGE,
CANCEL
LINE497 to the
Operations CommitteeMay16, 2001 ( which was cancelled). Statements in italics are from the recommendation
letter.
"Line 497 was recommended
for cancellation .... becausethe service is duplicated by both Foothill Transit
Line 699 and Metrolink... The extension of Foothill Line 699[to Montclair Transcenter]will mitigate most
passenger impacts associated with discontinuing service on Line 497"

Extensionof Foothill Line 699 service to Montclair does not meanthere will be additional
buses. It only meansthat the current Line Foothill 699 buses will have a longer rim. That
meanspassenger loads and headwayswill increase. Service levels on Metrolink are
restricted. Theycannot add moretrains because of track and schedule limitations. If gas
prices and automobiletraffic increase, travelers will not be able to avail themselvesof
additional Metrolinkservices as an alternative.
"Service leaving downtownLos Angeles to Montclair Transcenter after 6:43 PMis provided by Foothill
Transit Line 480 and Metrolink. "’

This is not a comparableservice. Line 497 takes about 1 hour on this run. Line 480 takes
over 1-1/2 hours. Line 480 is a local bus.
- "Options to canceling Line 497 include restructuring the line ....

or to shorten the line...

Service

frequency wouldalso be reduced."
There was no study shownconcerning these proposed viable options.
- "Thecancellationof Line 497will allowfor reinvestmentof 16, 000annualrevenuehours, anda
cost savingsof $804,000."
Theintimation of cost savings is not true. It is not a cost savingsbut rather a transfer of
moneyfrom one pot to another.
"Line 497 has the second highest subsidy rate and the secondlowest productivity rate in the MTAbus
system.’"

It should not be surprising that Line 497’s "SubsidyPer Passenger"is higher than average - it
has the oldest buses in the fleet. Onthe other hand, it is amongthe best in terms of having
low levels of security, crime and graffiti problems.As to productivity, Line 497 is an
express line. Riders get on and stay on. It is unfair to compareit to systemaveragesthat are
skewedby local runs whichare a stop by stop, get-off get-on type transportation. Afairer
measureof productivity is to compareit to other express lines.
"MTAemployees can buy a Foothill monthly pass at no out of pocket cost through the employee
transportation beneftt program."

This is not true because the employeemust report part of the MTAsubsidy as income.
"If the service hours from Line 497 are reinvested in another service performingas well as the system
average, over 600, 000 additional passengers could be served each year."

The statement about serving 600,000additional passengers is absolutely ludicrous. Transfer
of service will only increase capacity on existing bus systems-- it won’tconjure up new
passengers. Whatit boils downto is that LACMTA
is tossing away 750 loyal passengers
to Foothill, Metrolink and the automobile so that current riders of existing LACMTA
systems can have some more room on the buses.

